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>> Ram on the Lam
All good things must come to an end, 

however, and, last December, Bubba was 

eventually captured by local wranglers 

and handed over to Red Dog Farm 

Animal Rescue Network. Since then, the 

Greensboro, N.C.-based organization, 

which mainly focuses on rescuing and 

rehabilitating domestic farm animals, found 

a foster farm willing to house the former 

fugitive until a permanent home is found. 

“�at’s a big part of what we do,” 

says Lauren Riehle, Red Dog executive 

director. “Many of the animals we place 

are farm animals, not livestock necessarily, 

but animals such as horses, goats, rabbits, 

chickens, that are no longer wanted or are 

abused.” Noting they’ve also helped place 

dogs and cats, snakes and hamsters, Riehle 

mentions several miniature ponies Red Dog 

recently rescued that were so hungry they 

were eating gravel. 

Founded in 2006 by a local couple, Red 

Dog is a nonpro�t organization that relies 

on donations for funding and volunteers 

for everything from mailings and other 

o�ce tasks to fostering and adopting 

animals. Because the need for placement 

has outgrown its facilities�Red Dog has 

placed 1,700 animals since its founding�

the organization does not itself house any 

more animals. Instead, Red Dog relies on 

people willing to foster and/or adopt the 

animals permanently. 

While Bubba’s life on the lam might 

be an uncommon tale, stories of animal 

rescues across North America are not. 

“Everywhere there are pets and farms, 

things happen. Animals are abused or, 

because of circumstances beyond their 

control, owners can’t care for them 

anymore. If caring people, like those within 

our network, get involved, then happy 

endings like Bubba’s can continue 

to happen.”  �Richard Banks

 m For more about Red Dog Farm Animal 

Rescue Network and a video of Bubba, visit 

myFarmLife.com/reddog.

“
I’m slower on my 

guitar than I was some 
years earlier ... But I’ve 
only missed 18 days in 
65 years. I’m a farmer. 
I come from a farm, so 
I’m used to hard work.

”Visit myFarmLife.com/whosaidit to see who said it.  SOURCE: ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE
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 m TAKE FLIGHT. International Flying Farmers (IFF) has served agriculturalists who 

aviate since it began in 1944. Consisting of 24 state and provincial chapters throughout 

North America, IFF often describes its events as “drive-ins” or “fly-ins,” depending 

on whether participants arrive via road or air. Once there, talk turns to seeding and 

soaring among those who share know-how about both planting and piloting. 

Once 11,000 members strong and lobbying for rural pilots, the IFF now has just 

under 1,000 members. “But what we lack in numbers, the organization makes up for in 

experience and heritage,” says IFF President Wendell Rust of Bourbon, Ind., who has a 

farm that has been in his family for 131 years.

 See myFarmLife.com/flyingfarmers for a few upcoming IFF fly-ins and 

meetings in the U.S. and Canada.

Pumpkin Central
Ninety percent of all the 

pumpkins grown in the U.S. are 

raised within a 90-mile radius 

of Peoria, Ill. The nearby town 

of Morton (home to a Libby’s 

processing plant that cans 

more than 85% of the world’s 

pumpkins each year) is known 

as the Pumpkin Capital of 

the World.

 m VEGAS CORRALS NFR. After months 

of tough negotiations, which at times 

took on the rough-and-tumble qualities 

of bull riding itself, Las Vegas reached 

an agreement to continue hosting the 

Wrangler National Finals Rodeo (NFR). 

Known as the Super Bowl of Rodeo, 

the NFR announced earlier this year it 

will remain in Vegas another decade, 

adding to a run at the desert oasis that began in 1985. The new contract guarantees a 

contestant purse of $10 million, while stock contractors will receive $3 million annually. 

This year’s NFR, of which Hesston by Massey Ferguson is a sponsor, will run Dec. 4–13 

at Las Vegas’ Thomas & Mack Center. For more info, see www.nfrexperience.com.

THIS ISSUE: Pumpkins, big green “apples” 
and saying thanks. For more fun fall factoids, 
see myFarmLife.com/fallfive.

Quick cuts 
about life 
on the land.
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